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Abstract  

Research objective: 
       This study examines the existence of income smoothing prac-

tices in Egypt and identifies the differences concerning firm char-

acteristics between smoothers and non-smoothers firms. 

Design/methodology/approach: 

        The study uses accidental sample of non-financial firms over 

the period of 2010-2015 to determine income smoothing index us-

ing intelligent software based on Eckel Model. A number of statis-

tical techniques are employed including logistic regression in or-

der to predict the key determinants of income smoothing index. 

Findings: 

         The study finds prevalence of income smoothing practices in 

Egyptian firms. In particular, 62.7% are smoothers, while, 37.3% 

are non-smoothers. In addition, there are satisfactory differences 

regarding firm characteristics between prior categories. Logistic 

regression results reveal that dividend yield, earnings per share, 

book value, managerial ownership and operating leverage con-

tribute significantly in the prediction of income smoothing behav-

ior. 

Research scope: 

        The paper depends on Egyptian listed firms throughout the 

period 2010-2015 due to the lack of data. 
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Practical implications: 

        The study creates new software with beneficial implications 

for users of financial reports especially financial analysts, share-

holders and stakeholders mainly investors as this software merge 

easily data of income and sales throughout time series in one fig-

ure called IS index. Subsequently, created IS index rationalizes 

comprehensively the decision making process and it provides 

quick and accurate special reports regarding firms that smooth 

their income. Unlike prior research that has been computed the 

income smoothing degree manually.  

Originality and importance: 

       The study extends the extant literature concerning income 

smoothing especially in emerging economy. However, it enriches 

the literature by contributing new computerized methodology that 

covers the gap concerning difficulty of income smoothing deter-

mination.  

Keywords: Income smoothing; Non-Smoothers; Firm characteris-

tics; Egypt 
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1. Introduction 

Management of a firm has a widespread scope of selecting from 

available accounting choices in terms of the recognition, timing 

or/and accuracy of the transactions, especially, that related to rev-

enues and expenses. Consequently, management may acts inten-

tionally to employ earnings management practices such as income 

smoothing , manipulation, creative accounting, establishing cookie 

jar reserves and big bath accounting (Ruch and  Taylor, 2015; 

Plöckinger, et al., 2016). In particular, the practice of smoothing 

the income is an essential matter in financial accounting because it 

widely influences the quality of accounting information especially 

earnings and its ratios. Moreover, users of financial reports gen-

erally distrust about the content of these reports. On the other 

side, income smoothing is a vital feature of earnings management 

phenomena (Beattie et al., 1994). 

Prior empirical research on income smoothing focuses heavily on 

developed countries such as USA (e.g., Kilic et al., 2013; Michel-

son, 1995 Christopher, 1988), Canada (e.g., Kanagaretnam et al., 

2003), and UK (e.g., Athanasakou et al., 2007; Beattie, 1994). 

However, little is known in terms of income smoothing practices 

in developing countries, particularly, Egypt which is an Arabian 

country in the north of Africa and a hub link between Africa and 

Asia. Economically, it is a core country in Middle East due to its 

role in world trade over Sues canal .Moreover, the Egyptian stock 

market is classified as one of the earlier stock markets in the Mid-

dle East as it comprises of Alexandria Stock Exchange and Cairo 

Stock which had been established in 1883 and 1902, respectively. 

The Egyptian stock market includes 17 sectors. Thus, it is of pro-

digious significance to examine the existence of income smoothing 

throughout firms that belonged to these sectors to provide more 

protection to investors and other stakeholders. 
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There is a slight grasp within Middle East and none of prior re-

search has investigated empirically income smoothing practice in 

Egypt. Subsequently, the current study extends differently litera-

ture undertaking firm characteristics and income smoothing in 

Egypt for the first time.  Accordingly, the study tends to cover this 

gap in literature. This current study aims to inspect the existence 

of income smoothing practices in Egypt over a 6-years period 

from 2010 to 2015. Specifically, the objectives of the current study 

are two folds. First, it aims to identify the income smoothing de-

gree of firms that are listed in Egyptian stock markets over the 

period from 2010 to 2015. Second, the sample is partitioned into 

two sub-samples; income smoothers sample and non-smoothers 

sample to identify the differences in firm characteristics between 

the two sub-samples. Particularly, the study aims at examining the 

key similarity and dissimilarity in terms of firm characteristics 

between income smoothers and non-smoother firms. In this con-

text, the study inspects 11 firm characteristics which are mainly 

profitability, financial leverage, size, liquidity, dividend yield, 

earnings per share, book value, strategic holding, managerial 

holding, market value of equity and operating leverage. 

This study offers distinct contributions to extant literature in 

terms of income smoothing throughout several aspects. First, cur-

rent study presents empirical evidence of income smoothing be-

havior in Egypt. In addition, it is the first in Egypt to differentiate 

between characteristics of income smoothing and non-smoothing 

firms. Third, unlike prior research (e.g., Gaio and Raposo , 2011) 

that measures earnings smoothing based on earnings and operat-

ing cash flow, the current study adopts a new model in order to set 

key determinants that predict income smoothing. Finally, based 

on Eckel (1981), the current study develops new accounting soft-

ware that helps directly in forecasting income smoothing index 

per firm throughout a specific period. This software can be used 

widely to classify firms according their income smoothing degree. 
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In addition, it is applicable hereafter by different groups of users 

(e.g., management, investors, financial analysts, creditors, suppli-

ers, shareholders and other stakeholders etc.). In particular, this 

software is based on time series of data concerning reported in-

come and net sales. It is, also based on changes of income and 

sales. Subsequently, the coefficient variations per firm or all tar-

get firms are derived easily and quickly with high quality of accu-

racy.  

The rest of the study is classified as follow. Section 2 reviews ex-

tensively the prior literature of income smoothing in order to 

evolve and improve hypotheses. Section 3 details research design. 

The findings of the study are presented in section 4. Whereas, sec-

tion 5 presents the conclusions, implications and further research.   

2. Literature review and hypotheses development 

Miscellaneous studies have extensively argued the issue of income 

smoothing. In earlier study, Eckel (1981) had classified income 

smoothing to fold types .First, natural smoothing that is done in-

herently according the firm conditions. Second, intentional 

smoothing that is appeared as a result of managerial behavior. 

Intentional smoothing is divided to real and artificial smoothing. 

In addition, Eckel in his seminal study had proposed that income 

smoothing occurrence aims at mitigating reported income. In 

same context, Eckel (1981) attempted to remedy the deficits of 

previous methodologies related to income smoothing measure-

ment by creating a new proxy of income smoothing based on four 

postulates which are income is regressed in linear function to 

sales, consistency of variable costs to sales ratio over time, fixed 

costs do not decrease and gross sales are subjected in general to be 

smoothed. However, some figures (e.g., coefficient variation of 

changes of the each of income and sales etc.) in this seminal study 

are relatively complicated (Eckel, 1981,p.38). In the same context, 

Nejad et al. (2013) scrutinized whether income smoothing was 
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 existed in Iranian companies. They employed Eckel model to de-

tect income smoothing practices through nine annual periods and 

three types of profits which are net profits, gross profit and oper-

ating profits. However, they had censured Eckel methodology as it 

is not competent to determine all firms which smooth their in-

come. Briefly, their sample comprised of 132 firms and results re-

vealed that nearly 59% of the sample was classified as smoother 

firms. 

Safdar and Yan (2016) focused on Pakistan stock exchange and 

found that the majority of firms in Pakistan are classified as 

smoothers through manipulating accruals. In addition, Yang et al 

(2012) investigated the influence of corporate governance on in-

come smoothing practices in China and their results revealed that 

governance  mechanisms are inefficient concerning decreasing in-

come smoothing. Furthermore, Khalil and Simon (2014) found 

that managers control intentionally accruals to mitigate the vacil-

lations of reported earnings.  Moreover, Ashari et al.(1994) de-

termined the key factors which enhance income smoothing phe-

nomenon in Singapore especially size, profitability, nationality, 

industry and operational leverage. They had concluded that the 

prevalence of income smoothing increases when the companies are 

less profitability and more risky. In addition, they had detected 

that Malaysian companies were smoother than Singaporean com-

panies. It is worth nothing that, the findings emphasis on the mi-

cro, macro and global incentives of income smoothing. Consistent-

ly, Tseng and Lai (2007) attempted to clarify the nature of the re-

lation between income smoothing index and profitability in listed 

Taiwan firms. Their sample comprised of 147 firms and the re-

sults supported the existence of strong negative relationship be-

tween profitability and income smoothing. Thus, firms with lower 

profitability intentionally smooth their income. 

Some studies investigate how managerial ownership of a firm 

could affect the income smoothing practice. For example, Carlson 
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and Bathala (1997) have aimed at examining whether the owner-

ship properties affect income smoothing. They had divided their 

sample which consists of 265 to 172 smoothers and 93 non-

smoothers. Their results revealed that the more insider or institu-

tional ownership percentage was extremely high the more the firm 

being smoother. The authors found that dispersion of stock own-

ership had been correlated significantly with income smoothing 

behavior. Morever, Habib and Jiang (2012) found that managerial 

ownership entrenches management's control of firms. That is, 

managerial ownership encourages management empire building 

as higher managerial ownership provides managers with larger 

scope causing pragmatic behavior. Hence, managers are exten-

sively engaged in earnings management underlying income 

smoothing. In contrast, increasing managerial ownership may 

mitigate the agency theory problems. 

Other strand of research focused on economic consequences of 

income smoothing. For instance, Bitner and Dolan (1996) had 

found that market value that measured by Tobin's q enhances in-

come smoothing. Consistently, Etemadi and Sepasi (2007) at-

tempted to scrutinize the relation between income smoothing and 

firm value in Iranian firms. In addition, they have argued the im-

pact of the firm size upon the income smoothing Phenomenon in 

the sample that comprises of 159 firms. Their results ensured that 

massive firms have less motivation to smooth income rather than 

smaller firms. They had replicated the coefficient of variation ap-

proach that created by Eckel (1981) with simple modifications. As 

result of that, they excluded all firms which their coefficients 

stand between 0.90 and 1.10 as a grey area. Furthermore, Tucker 

and Zarowin (2006) have argued whether income smoothing 

amends the informativeness of earning. They utilized a new meth-

odology to measure income smoothing depends on future earning 

response coefficient. Mahmud (2012) argued that income smooth-

ing was extensively related with industrial sector in Malaysia. The 
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sample included 84 firms of non-financial firms. The results indi-

cated that almost 62% of firms in the sample were stratified as 

smoothers. 

Earlier, Chaney and Jeter (1997) have focused directly on firm 

characteristics and income smoothing and provided evidence that 

non- smoothers are smaller and have slighter discretionary accru-

als. However, crucial divergence between this work and current 

study can be explicated throughout 3 reasons. First, methodology 

of income smoothing following Chaney and Jeter (1997) based on 

outcome approach and behavior approach but current study em-

ploys Eckel methodology and creates new software that facilitates 

its application. Second, sample in the work of Chaney and Jeter 

(1997) is divided according firm characteristic then examining the 

extent of income smoothing conversely current study divides sam-

ple to smoothers and non- smoothers according income smoothing 

index then examining similarity and dissimilarity of firm charac-

terisitics. Third, even in logistic regression current study utilizes 

additional variables not found in that study such as managerial 

ownership, strategic ownership and book value.  

Extant accounting research includes numerous studies concerning 

the impact of firm size on income smoothing practices. For exam-

ple, Mahmud ,(2012); Ashari et al.(1994); Bora and Saha,2016) 

refer to affirmative relation between income smoothing existence 

and firm size due to larger firms are exposed to superior commu-

nity scan from investors, analysts and other stakeholders. Other-

wise, several studies refer that profitability is an incentive to in-

come smoothing incidence. For example, (Ashari et al., 1994; 

Tseng and Lai, 2007) point out that income smoothing occurrence 

is correlated negatively with profitability. Accordingly, firms with 

higher level of profitability have lower motivation to practice in-

come smoothing.  

Mahammadi et al. (2012) inspected the connection between cash 

holding and income smoothing in Iranian firms which listed in 
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Tehran Stock Exchange during six annual periods. They demon-

strated the key theories which stand behind the cash holding lev-

els. The sample comprehended 73 firms. The results ensured the 

prevalence of satisfactory and significant linkage between cash 

holding and income smoothing. 

In dissimilarity, Saringat et al. (2013) inspected the existence of 

income smoothing in a different type of firms which called Shari-

ah compliant firms in Malaysian Capital Market through five an-

nual periods. Eckel model had processed to measure income 

smoothing degree by using a sample which consisted of 588 firms. 

Due to this, their results concluded that almost 53.6% of the firms 

had exercised income smoothing. 

In addition, Rusmin et al. (2013) scrutinized whether income 

smoothing attitude was practiced in conveyance firms in seven 

which are China, Hong Kong, India, Japan, Malaysia and Singa-

pore. They used a sample that comprises of 328 firms along four 

annual periods. Moreover, they had determined several key fac-

tors that may cause occurrence of income smoothing such as audit 

quality, economic crisis and firm size. Results indicated that exec-

utive managers have great incentive to smooth reported income 

downward and upward to meet the target standard income. They 

also concluded that only economic crisis and firm size actually af-

fected income smoothing. 

In sum, prior accounting research related to income smoothing 

has discussed firm characteristics separately or together in order 

to clarify its relationship with income smoothing practices. I ex-

pect that there are key differences of firm characteristics between 

smoothers and non-smoothers and firm characteristics may pre-

dict income smoothing index in Egypt. According the prior discus-

sions, the following hypothesis is developed: 
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Ha: Firm characteristics are significantly different be-

tween income smoothers and non-smoothers firms in 

Egypt  

The current study focuses on 11 firm characteristics that are prof-

itability, financial leverage, size, liquidity, dividend yield, earnings 

per share, book value, strategic holding, managerial holding, 

market value of equity and operating leverage. Those characteris-

tics are identified as determinants of income smoothing practice in 

prior research (e.g., Bora and Saha,2016; Habib and Jiang 2012; 

Tseng and Lai ,2007), therefore, the following sub-hypotheses are 

developed: 

Ha1: Book value is significantly different between smooth-

er and non-smoothers in Egypt. 

Ha2: Operating leverage is significantly different between 

smoother and non-smoothers in Egypt. 

Ha3: Financial leverage is significantly different between 

smoother and non-smoothers in Egypt. 

Ha4: Managerial ownership is significantly different be-

tween smoother and non-smoothers in Egypt. 

Ha5: Firm size is significantly different between smoother 

and non-smoothers in Egypt. 

Ha6: Strategic holding is significantly different between 

smoother and non-smoothers in Egypt. 

Ha7: Profitability is significantly different between 

smoother and non-smoothers in Egypt. 

Ha8: Earning per share is significantly different between 

smoother and non-smoothers in Egypt. 

Ha9: Dividend yield is significantly different between 

smoother and non-smoothers in Egypt. 
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Ha10: Liquidity is significantly different between smooth-

er and non-smoothers in Egypt. 

Ha11: Market value of equity is significantly different be-

tween smoother and non-smoothers in Egypt. 

On another hand, the study aims precisely to scrutinize the influ-

ence of firm characteristics on income smoothing degree. So the 

second main hypothesis is proposed as follow: 

Ha2: Firm characteristics impact significantly income smooth-

ing index in Egypt. 

3. Research design 

3.1 Sample selection and  data collection 

The initial sample of study consists of all 229 firms listed in Egyp-

tian Exchange throughout the period 2010-2015. Financial institu-

tions especially banks and insurance companies are excluded be-

cause of their special nature, laws and regulations. In addition, 

firms of missing data regarding income, sales and assets separate-

ly or together through the study's period are excluded. Panel A 

Table (1) shows initial and final size of the study's period. As can 

be shown, the final size of the sample comprises of 143 firms (858 

firm-year observations) which represent 62.4% of the total listed 

firms in the Egyptian stock market. With the benefit of hind sight, 

this percentage is sufficient to continue the research point. In ad-

dition, Panels B and C of Table (1) present the sample firms sort-

ed by years and industries, respectively.  

<Insert Table (1) about here> 

All financial data are collected from DataStream database accord-

ing the following codes. Net income (WC01651) , sales (WC01001), 

profitability (WC08301), financial leverage (WC08231) , liquidity 

(WC08106), total assets (WC02999) , dividend yield (DY), earn-

ings per share (EPS), book value (WC05476) , market value of eq-
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uity(WC08001), strategic holding (NOSHST),managerial owner-

ship (NOSHCO) and depreciation and amortization (WC01151).  

3.2 Empirical model and variables measurements 

Following Eckel (1981), the study measures income smoothing in-

dex by quotient of vacillation coefficient of income to vacillation 

coefficient of sales. A firm is assorted as an income smoother when 

it has a value less than one and, conversely, it is classified as non-

smoother firm when the value greater than one. Additionally, the 

study utilizes 11 autonomous variables regarding firm character-

istics. Firm size is assessed by logarithm of total assets. Financial 

leverage is scaled by long term debts, short term debts and a por-

tion of long term debts divided to common equity. Operating lev-

erage is standardized by depreciation and amortization expense 

divided to total assets. Dividend yield is gauged by dividend per 

share as a percentage of share prices. Liquidity is measured by 

quotient of current assets to current liabilities. Earnings per share 

are taped by the quotient of net income after preferred dividends 

to year end outstanding shares. Book value is measured by the 

quotient of book value to outstanding shares. Market value of eq-

uity is measured by the logarithm of market capitalization. Profit-

ability is standardized by return on assets. Strategic holding is the 

percentage of strategic share holdings of 5% or more. Eventually, 

managerial holding is measured by percentage of managerial 

ownership. Therefore, the following logistic regression model is 

used in order to examine how firm characteristics impact income 

smoothing index. 

Logit (P) = β0 + β1 DY + β2 EPS + β3 BV+ β4 SH + β5 MO  

 + β6 LIQ.+β7 PROF. + β8 FL + β9 SIZE + β10 OL  

 + β11 MVE + εit      
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Where:  

𝜷𝟎  The regression intercept  

𝜷𝟏….. 𝜷𝟏𝟏 The regression coefficients  

εit The error term  
 

Logit transformation is logistic function and refers to odds ratio. 

P is the probability of income smoothing. The definitions and 

measurements of all variables are summarized in Table (2). 

<Insert Table (2) about here> 

4. Empirical results and discussion 

4.1 Descriptive statistics 

Table (3) shows the main descriptive statistics of all variables. 

Panel A shows the descriptive for all sample firms. While, Panels 

A and B reports the means and standard deviation in terms of 

firm characteristics for income smoothers and non-smoothers 

samples, respectively. Panels A, B & C reveal that observations of 

three samples total sample, smoothers’ sample and non- smooth-

ers' sample are 858, 372 and 486 individually. That is, the smooth-

er firms are approximately 43.3% of the total sample. This major 

result emphasized the notion of income smoothing occurrence in 

Egypt. This is relatively compatible with previous study by Ashari 

et al (1994) in Singapore regarding the controversy and continu-

ous phenomena of income smoothing. 

Regarding to dividend yield, Panels B & C report that the mean 

values are 3.5 and 2.7 respectively. That is, smoother firms control 

intentionally dividend policy further than non-smoothers. Fur-

thermore, Panels B & C indicate that the mean value of strategic 

holding ratio in smoothers and non-smoothers are 41.4% and 

36.9% individually. In same line, These Panels show that the 

mean value of managerial ownership percentage in smoothers 

(15.7%) is greater than the mean value in non-smoothers (10.8%). 

That is, management's actions stand as preliminary determinants 
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of income smoothing practices. This is similar with the findings 

which reported in prior research (e.g., Fudenburg & Tirole, 1995; 

Koh, 2007; Habib & Jiang, 2012). 

Otherwise, descriptive statistics in Panels B & C show that the 

mean value of profitability in smoothers and non-smoothers is 

0.8% and 4.3% separately. Namely, firms with lower profitability 

ratios have larger motivations and incentives to smooth reported 

earnings than firms with higher ratios of profitability. This is rela-

tively consistent with prior research (Tseng & Lai, 2007). 

<Insert Table (3) about here> 

4.2 Considerations of the analysis 

Basically, determination of statistical techniques relies on the data 

measurement level, number and size of samples, and shape of 

normal distribution. In current study these constraints are con-

sidered. First, I used Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to explore the 

normality distribution of data. The results of Kolmogorov-

Smirnov test are reported in Table (4) which shows that all varia-

bles are significant at .01 significant levels. Therefore, the results 

suggest an absence of normal distribution. Thus, Non-parametric 

tests are employed in this study. Second, the study's sample com-

prises of two independent samples smoothers and non-smoothers. 

Hence, Mann-Whitney test is the suitable test to examine the first 

hypothesis concerning firm characteristics. This is consistent with 

some extant research (e.g., Bora & Saha, 2016).  

<Insert Table (4) about here> 

As can be seen in Table (4), all significance values according Kol-

mogrov-Smirnov
1
 are less than 5%.That is, candidate variables do 

not follow the normal distribution. Potential cause of this devia-

                                           
1 - Significance less than 5% refers to the absence of normality 

.Consequently, non- parametric tests are employed.Otherwise, var-

iables follow normal distribution and parametric tests are used. 
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tion is huge diversity among Egyptian listed firm along several 

aspects such as firm size and risk exposure. In addition, the study 

replicated the method reported by Eckel (1981) in order to deter-

mine the income smoothing degree by using the data of listed 

firms throughout period 2010-2015. I excluded any company of 

missing data of income, sales, earnings and assets or other firm 

characteristics individually or together. Also, financial institutions 

(e.g., banks and insurance companies etc.) are excluded because of 

their special nature and legislations. 

4.3 Firm characteristics significant differences 

Table (5) shows the results of Mann-Whitney test concerning key 

differences of firm characteristics between smoothers and non-

smoothers. In terms of book value, result refers to the existence of 

significant divergence between to sub-samples smoothers and non-

smoothers as significance value is less than 5% and the means 

rank for sub-samples are 413.68 and 477.90 respectively. Possible 

explication is that firms with smaller book value are motivated to 

smooth their reported income. Vice versa, firms with greater book 

value do not need to smooth their income especially these firms 

are exposure to scan by analysts, investors and public unions. 

Likewise, the significance values of operating leverage and finan-

cial leverage are .000 and .003 individually. That is, there is satis-

factory diversity between smoothers and non- smoothers related 

to types of leverage. Comparatively, the mean rank values of op-

erating and financial leverage in non- smoothers are 483.59 and 

472.36 which are greater than the mean rank amounts in sample 

of smoothers which are 406.04 and 421.13 separately. Namely, 

types of leverage are key determinants of income smoothing in 

Egyptian stock market. Potential commentary is that risk expo-

sure may enhance firms to smooth their reported earnings. 

On the same context, the significance value concerning total assets 

as proxy of firm size equals .029 and the mean rank values 

through sample of smoothers and sample of non-smoothers are 
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428.56 and 466.82, respectively. This is relatively consistent with 

prior study by Etemadi and Sepasi (2007) who conclude that the 

firm size impacts significantly the presence of income smoothing 

practices .Possible explanation is firms with larger sizes are ex-

posed to scan  by several types of stakeholders analysts, auditors, 

governmental devices and unions , Thus, these firms less manag-

ing reported earnings than firms with slighter sizes. 

 In terms of strategic holding and managerial ownership, the sig-

nificance values are .044 and .015 respectively. Whereas, the mean 

rank amounts of these items in sample of smoothers are 470.01 

and 471.93 correspondingly. Conversely, the mean rank values of 

the same characteristics in the sample of non-smoother are lower 

than as the values of mean are 435.98 and 434.55 individually. 

That is, strategic holding and managerial ownership are key fac-

tors that affect the income smoothing occurrence in Egypt. Poten-

tial demonstration is when managerial ownership increases man-

agement empire building raises. Thus, opportunistic behavior of 

management may encourage manipulating reported income. This 

is relatively similar with the preceding work by (Habib and Jiang, 

2012). 

On contrary, Panel (B) of Table (5) reports that there are five ad-

ditional characteristics are insignificant which are dividend yield, 

earnings per share, liquidity, profitability and market value of 

equity. Although, there is no a satisfactory difference in profitabil-

ity between two categories smoothers and non- smoothers, the re-

lationship between income smoothing and profitability is negative. 

This recent conclusion is compatible with the results of study by 

(Tseng & Lai, 2007). Possible explication is firms that realize 

higher profitability do not need to smooth their income and vice 

versa firms with lower profitability are accelerated to smooth 

their reported income. 

Moreover, as shown in Panel (B), there was not a satisfactory di-

versity between listed firms concerning profitability, earnings per 

share, dividend yield and market value of shares. That is, these 
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firm characteristics do not differentiate clearly across smoother 

and non-smoother firms. However, this conclusion especially re-

garding market value of shares is conflicting with prior results  

reported by (Bitner & Dolan, 1996).It is not surprising because of 

inefficiency of Egyptian market besides the diversity of legislation 

and organizational rules between this market and other stock 

markets.  

<Insert Table (5) about here> 

4.4 Empirical results 

Binary logistic regression is employed because income smoothing 

index behaves as a dichotomous variable for smoothers and non-

smoothers. Table (6) reports preliminary results of the Binary lo-

gistic regression from the 11 firm characteristics are examined to 

foresee the probability of income smoothing. As can be shown in 

Table (6),the results revealed that operating leverage, book value, 

dividend yield and managerial ownership are extremely high sig-

nificant in anticipating income smoothing phenomena in Egypt. 

To conclude, these characteristics are classified as key factors in 

the process of income smoothing prediction. 

< Insert Table (6) about here> 

On contrary, results reported in Table (6) indicates that earnings 

per share and market value of equity do not contribute signifi-

cantly in predicting the probability of income smoothing in Egypt. 

Accordingly, I could establish logistic regression model according 

prior empirical results as follow:  

Logit  (p)  = -.042 - 0.044 * (D Y) - 0.025 * (EPS) -.016* (BV) + 

.050 * (M O) +16.611 *  (OL)            

5. Concluding remarks  

The study is the first to investigate empirically the significant di-

vergence of firm characteristics between smoothers and non-

smoothers in Egyptian Exchange. Particularly, this study aims at 

examining the influence of firm characteristics on the probability 
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of income smoothing.The study replicates the method that report-

ed by Eckel (1981) to measure income smoothing index. However, 

the study creates to the best of my knowledge new accounting 

software based on Eckel methodology in order to facilitate the 

process of income smoothing detection. 

 It is worth nothing that, this software will be useful for internal 

and external users of financial reports especially other stakehold-

ers such financial analysts, investors, governmental devices and 

other related parties. Thus, the importance of this software can be 

explicated by its accuracy, quality of reports, saving effort and 

cost, timeliness and avoiding huge sophistications regarding sum 

of income smoothing index manually. 

The study depended on non-parametric tests especially Mann-

Whitney and developed binary logistic regression by using data of 

listed firms in Egyptian stock market. The empirical results reveal 

that there is significant difference between smoothers and non-

smoothers regarding firm characteristics especially managerial 

ownership, strategic holding, book value, firm size, operating lev-

erage and financial leverage. However, no significant difference 

appears between smoothers and non-smoothers particularly con-

cerning profitability, earnings per share, dividend yield, liquidity 

and market value. Overall, the results reinforce incompletely the 

first hypothesis. 

The empirical results regarding logistic regression indicate that 

dividend yield, book value, managerial ownership and operating 

leverage affect significantly the income smoothing index. Howev-

er, no significant impact is detected relatively to earning per 

share. The findings of study contribute to accounting literature 

through helping the users of annuals reports to stratify firms ac-

cording the income smoothing degree. However, these findings 

can be used easily and practically as obligatory requirement of 

registration. 

The study's proposed software has beneficial implications for us-

ers of financial reports such financial analysts, shareholders and 
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others categories of stakeholders mainly investors because this 

software merge easily data of income and sales throughout time 

series in one figure called IS index. It is north nothing that, sup-

posed IS index will support comprehensively the decision making 

process of users. Also, this software provides extensively quick 

and accurate special reports of firms separately or together. 

However, the study is surrounded by some limitations that have to 

be speculated as possible opportunities for further research. First, 

the study employed just only one proxy that known by Eckel 

method to measure income smoothing degree. Subsequently, the 

related software is limited by this method. It is will be valuable to 

extend this point by creating overall software that measures com-

prehensively income smoothing index according different meth-

odologies involved in the extant accounting literature. Second, re-

sults of current study are derived from Egyptian environment 

throughout critical period with its special economic, social, politi-

cal, cultural, legal characteristics. Therefore, extending the cur-

rent research design by adding other countries with different con-

ditions may be plausible intuition of future research. This may 

help in detecting additional determinants that impact significantly 

income smoothing occurrence. Third, the current study's logistic 

regression model based on 11 firm characteristics and it is ex-

posed to improve as a conjecture of future research.  
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